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Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Moving into a
home/service

CARE
STANDARDS

S1.Identification
of needs including
potential Life limiting
Conditions (LLCS):-

Peoplewith Learning
Disabilitieshave genetic
disordersor congenital
abnormalities.

Most PLDhave many Life
limiting Conditions.

Theuncertain prognosis of
such LLCsmeans most PLDs
need supportivepalliative
care throughout their life as
well as specialistpalliative
and EoLCwhen they are
nearing death.

LLCsfor PLDinclude:
• Down’sSyndrome
• Cerebral Palsy
• Respiratorydisease
• Diabetes
• Severemental health
• Cardio-vasculardisease
• Epilepsy

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Getting the staff team on
board with care planning

When a personwith a
learning disability moves
into a nursing home,or
a residential home,the
management,the nursing
staffand the support staff
must work in collaboration
with otherhealth and social
care professionalsinvolved
in the person’scare.

Theaim is to ensure
that accurate and up-to-
date details about their
diagnosis,including any
LLCs,areidentified when
they move in and are stated
in the referral or moving-in
documents.

Contact details of the
family membersand any
other professional teams
involved in the person’s
care must be included in
the moving-in documents.

Thiswill enable the future
planning and deliveryof
quality care throughout
the person’slife and at the
dying phaseand death.
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‘Doing it my way’

Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Moving into a
home/service

CARE
STANDARDS

S1.Identification
of needs including
potential Life limiting
Conditions (LLCS)
continues:

• Swallowingdifficulties
• Irritable bowelsand
vomiting linked to the
helicobacter pylori
bacteria,especially
common in people with
Down’s syndrome.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Getting the staff team on
board with care planning

When a personwith a
learning disability moves
into a nursing home,or
moves to a residential
home,the management
team, the nursing staff
and the support staffmust
work in collaboration with
otherhealth and social
care professionalsinvolved
in the person’s care. This
should continue throughout
the life of the person until
their death.
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‘Doing it my way’

Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Moving into a
home/service

CARE
STANDARDS

S2.Communication

Good communication
is key to coordinating
activities between the
learning disability
team,family members,
and otherhealth and
social care professionals,
including supportiveor
specialistpalliative care
professionalsinvolved in
caring for the person.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Getting the staff team on
board with care planning

When a personwith a
learning disability moves
into a nursing home,or
moves to a residential
home,the management
team, the nursing staff
and the support staffmust
work in collaboration with
otherhealth and social
care professionalsinvolved
in the person’s care. This
should continue throughout
the life of the person until
their death.

Toensuregood teamwork,
and well planned and
co-ordinated care, it is
important that there’s
regular communication
between all professionals,
both within the home where
the personwith a learning
disability residesand with
external service providers.

Thisshould include
an agreed forum for
verbal communication
between all relevant
professionals,and also
the sharing of up-to-date
written documentations.
Thiswill ensure both
consistencyand continuity
in the person’sdaily and
advanced/future care.
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Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Moving into a
home/service

CARE
STANDARDS

S3.Multidisciplinary
Team (MDT)and
collaborative working
continues:

MDTincludes: the
manager,the nursing and
support staff team; family
members;health and social
care professionalsinvolved
in the care of the person
with a learning disability.

Collaborative working
entails efficient team-
working amongst the
nursing staff team,
residential care team,
family members and other
health and social care
professionalsinvolved in
the person’scare.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Getting the staff team on
board with care planning

Good networking between
the nursing staffteam,
residential care team,family
membersand otherhealth
and social care professionals
will help in meeting all the
present needs of the person,
thusimproving the quality
of care throughout their life
and at thedying phase
and death.

At this stage, it may be
necessary for all the MDT
members to discussabout
the person’shealth and
life and how to plan any
future care.

Discussionsmay include:
Advanced Statement,
Advanced CarePlan,
Advanced Decision,and
DNACPR.Recordsabout the
person’sreligion,spiritual
and cultural needsshould
be included. (Seethe ‘Doing
it my Way Comprehensive
Guide on Endof Life
care’) Theaim is to ensure
consistencyand continuity
in the person’scare.

At this stage, the role of
the GPis very significant
in coordinating monthly
health checks and reviews.
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Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Planning Stage

CARE
STANDARDS

S4.EffectivePlanning and
Recording:Care Planning
must be based on person-
centred care

Effectivecare planning
includes daily care,
supportive and specialist
palliative care.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Thecare ofa personwith a
learning disability mustbe person-
centred from themoment they
move into a home and throughout
all care decisions.

All documentsneed to include a
CareSupportPlan incorporating
particular key factorswith the goal
of promoting effectiveplanning.
Thiswill ensurequality care
throughout the person’slife to the
time of their death.

TheCareSupportplan must
consider the person’slife
expectancy in termsof the state
of their optimum health,their
congenital abnormalities,any
diagnosed LLCthat either doesor
doesnot respond to treatment,and
if the person isshowing symptomsof
being in the final stagesof life.

At this stage discussionsmust
include:Advanced Statement,
Advanced CarePlan,Advanced
Decision,and DNACPR.Records
about the person’sreligion,spiritual
and cultural needsshould be
included.(See the ‘Doing it myWay
ComprehensiveGuide on Endof
Life care‘).

Theaim isto enable learning
disability staffteams,health and
other social care professionalsto
anticipate the client’sneedsand
plan careaccordingly.

TheCare Support Plan must show
an agreed period or timescale
for regular reviewsof the person’s
care.Depending on their health
or diagnosed condition,and the
progressionof their condition or
disease,such reviewscould be
monthly,or less.
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Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Implementing Stage:
Implementing care
consistsof various stages:

When the personwith a
learning disability has
optimum health.

CARE
STANDARDS

S5.Implementing care:

Apart from daily care
delivery in the life of the
personwith learning
disabilities, there are other
crucial stageswhich affect
the planning, coordination
and implementation of
care. Thesespecific stages
should clearly state the
progression of the person’s
disease.

Thismeans minimal
intervention or care is
needed.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Notwithstanding the
complexity of care required,
the care of a personwith a
learning disability must be
person-centred,taking into
consideration the whole
person in terms of their
physiological,spiritual,and
psycho-social needs.

Also,any care provided must
take into account any ethical
issuessuchas dignity,choice
and compassion.

DiscussAdvanced
Care Planning: This is to
ensure that: -

Care staff must also
consider if the person has
epilepsy,or congenital
abnormalities such
as cerebral palsy,
hydrocephaly, Cystic
Fibrosis,and chromosomal
abnormality,for example,
Down’s Syndrome.

Theseconditions may
affect their life expectancy
and sudden death
incidentsmay occur.
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Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Implementing Stage:
Implementing care
consistsof various stages:

When the personwith
a learning disability is
diagnosed with a Life
Limiting Condition

CARE
STANDARDS

S5Implementing care
continues:

Apart fromdaily care
delivery in the life of the
PLD,thereare other crucial
stageswhich affect the
planning,coordination
and implementation of
care. Thesespecific stages
should clearly statethe
progression of the person’s
disease.

LLCsfor PLDinclude: -
• Down’sSyndrome
• Cerebral Palsy
• Respiratorydisease
• Diabetes
• Severemental health
• Cardio-vasculardisease
• Epilepsy

*NOTE:
SomeLLCsmay respond
to treatment. Forexample:
Cardio-vascular disease,
Multiple Sclerosis,HIV/AIDS,
Kidney failure needing
dialysis,and certain forms
of cancer.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Team working between and
amongst the residential staff
team,nursing staff team,
family members,other health,
and social care professionals
is crucial.

All documents need to be
reviewed with a current Care
SupportPlan indicating the
particular diagnosis of the life-
threatening condition(s)and
the symptoms. (SeeP.1of this
document for LLCs).

TheCare Support Plan must
also show how the person’s
dignity and choicesat this
stage of their life are being
promoted,how their spiritual
and cultural needsare
incorporated in their care,and
evidence of kind-hearted i.e.
(compassionate) care.

Theremust be ongoing review
of the Care Support Plan and
all risk assessments.

TheCare Support Plan must
also show accurate details of
any Anticipatory medication
i.e.(‘just in case medication’),
which has been prescribed for
EoLCand held in stockat the
place where the personwith a
learning disability isbased.

Thegoal here is to ensure
effectiveplanning to enhance
quality care that reflectsthe
person’schanging health,
physiological,spiritual,and
psycho-social needs.
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Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Implementing Stage:
Implementing care
consistsof various stages:

When the personwith
a learning disability
is diagnosed with a
specific age-related, life-
limiting condition suchas
Dementia.

CARE
STANDARDS

S5.Implementing Care
continues:

Apart fromdaily care
delivery in the life of the
PLD,thereare other crucial
stageswhich affect the
planning,coordination and
implementation of care.
Thesespecific stagesshould
clearly state the progression
of the person’sdisease.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

All documents need to be
reviewed. The current Care
Support Plan must show
evidence of empathetic
care, how the person’s
dignity and choicesat this
stage of their life are being
promoted, and also,how
their spiritual and cultural
needs are included in
their care.

TheCare Support Plan
should statean audit trail
of specific training on
dementia care by the staff
team tomeet the needs of
the person.

Collaborative working with
other specialist is vital to
promotequality care.
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‘Doing it my way’

Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Implementing Stage:
Implementing care
consistsof various stages:

When the LifeLimiting
Condition becomes
progressiveor terminal

CARE
STANDARDS

S5.Implementing care
continues:

Apart fromdaily care
delivery in the life of the
PLD,thereare other crucial
stageswhich affect the
planning,coordination
and implementation of
care. Thesespecific stages
should clearly statethe
progression of the person’s
disease.

When the LLCbecomes
terminal it means that the
disease does not respond to
treatment.

Theperson’scondition
will deteriorateand
they will experience a
reduction in their ability to
independentlymanage
their own needs. See:(‘Doing
it My Way: POLE’document)
for examples of what to
expect.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

When the LLCbecomes terminal,
an Initial Advanced Care
Planning relating specifically
to EoLCmustbe included in the
person’s Care Support Plan: See
the document:‘My Advanced
Care Plan’

Include family members,the
learning disability staff team
and other health and social care
professionalsin all discussions
and decisions.

Work closely with the GP,District
nurse,local palliative and out –of-
hours sevices.

Discussionsmust include these
issues:
• Symptomcontrol
• Resuscitationstatus
• Reduced tripsto hospital
• Out of hourscontinuing care
• justin case’medication
prescribing

• Supporting relatives

*End of life support. See:( ‘Doing
it My Way:Comprehensive
Guidelines for EoLC’)formore
explanation of these issues).

TheCare Support Plan must
show issuesrelating to informed
consent,best interest decisions
with the appropriate MDTwhere
necessary,and discussionsand
clear decisions around DNAR.

TheCare Support Plan must also
indicate the staffawareness,skills
or necessarytraining undertaken
to promote person-centredcare
that includesinformed consent,
best interestdecisions,dignity,
choice,comfort,courage and
compassion.
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Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Implementing Stage:
Implementing care
consistsof various stages:

End of LifeSupport:

Thismeans care in the final
days of the person’slife.

CARE
STANDARDS

S6.Facilitating the
Preferred Place of Death
and Reducing Hospital
Admissions

It may be difficult to
decide when a person
is approaching their
final days because the
symptoms vary from
person-to-person.

However, here are some
of the common symptoms
experienced by a person
near the end of their life:

• Drowsiness
• Becoming unresponsive
• General confusion
• Lossofappetite
• Lossofbladder and
bowel control

• Skinbecoming cool to
the touch

Laboured, irregular or
noisy breathing. See
both the ‘Doing it My
Way: Pole document
and the Comprehensive
Guidelines’about how to
manage thesesymptoms.

*It is important for
someone to be with the
person during this time
to provide comfort. Even
though he or she is dying
they may still be able to
senseyour presence.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Communication and
collaboration isvital
amongst the residential
or support staff team, the
learning disability nurses,
the district nurses,the GP,
local palliative and out –of-
hours services,and all other
health and social care
professionalsinvolved in
the person’scare.

All documents need to
be reviewed. At this stage,
the current Care Support
Plan must indicate the
person’spreferred place
of care as agreed with
family members and other
health and social care
professionalsinvolved in
the person’scare, under
best interestdecision policy.

TheCare Support Plan must
also show the stepsin place
to ensurequick hospital
discharge.

Plus,it must also demonstrate
how adequate supporthas
been provided toresidential
or support staffteams who
may be strugglingwith the
situation.
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‘Doing it my way’

Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Implementing Stage:
Implementing care
consistsof various stages:

Care in the final days of the
person’s life

CARE
STANDARDS

Continuation of S6
Facilitating the Preferred
Place of Death and
Minimising Hospital
Admissions

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

TheCare Support Plan must
indicate the particular
diagnosis of life threatening
condition(s), the symptoms
and management of the
symptoms.This should include
evidence of ‘just in case
medication’ or anticipatory
prescribedmedication and
accurate details of out-of-
hours contact with the GPand
palliative care professionals.

Theaim here is to ensure
effectiveplanning and
evidence of quality care that
reflectsthe person’schanging
health,physiological,spiritual,
and psycho-socialneeds.

A SecondaryAdvanced Care
Planning relating specifically
to EoLCshould be included in
the person’scare.

Include family members,the
staff team and other health
and social care professionals
in all discussionsand
decisions.

TheCare Support Plan
must show issuesrelating
to informed consent,best
interestdecisionswith family
members,and the appropriate
MDTwhere necessaryand
also stateclearly, decisions
around the preferredplace of
death,DNAR,and death rites.
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‘Doing it my way’

Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Implementing Stage:
Implementing care
consistsof various stages:

Care in the final days of the
person’s life

CARE
STANDARDS

Continuation of S6
Facilitating the Preferred
Place of Death and
Minimising Hospital
Admissions

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

TheCare Support Plan
must show issuesrelating
to informed consent,best
interestdecisions with
family membersand the
appropriate MDTwhere
necessary,and also state
clearly, decisions around
the preferredplace of
death, DNAR;death rites,
the type of burial and
place,and the type of
funeral.

A Final Advanced
CarePlanning relating
particularly to EoLCshould
be included.

Thisrelates to keeping an
accurate and up-to-date
audit trail that records
the ongoing changes in
the person’shealth, the
care needed,the curative
medications discontinued
or the PRNmedication
introduced for pain
management.

It should also clearly state
if any specific Endof Life
Care PathWay has been
adapted.

Also, the needs of the staff
team and family directly
involved in the person’s
care must be considered.
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‘Doing it my way’

Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Implementing Stage:
Implementing care
consistsof various stages:

Care in the final days of the
person’s life

CARE
STANDARDS

Continuation of S6
Facilitating the Preferred
Place of Death and
Minimising Hospital
Admissions

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Thework of the staff team
should focuson meeting
any identified training
needs in terms of skills
required to provide EoLCfor
the dying person.

At this stage,it is important
that contact,collaboration
and focused,person-
centred discussionsare
maintained with all the
professionalsinvolved in
the person’scare. Especially,
the specialistpalliative
care team memberswho
will provide the necessary
supportive training to the
residential staff team,as
well as to any learning
disability nursesinvolved in
the person’s care. Thisis in
termsof skilled clinical care
the dying personmay need.

Where the person’spreferred
place of death iseither
in the residential home,
supported living,or even
a nursing home,the Care
Support Plan must also
showhow Verification of
death will be undertaken.
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Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Implementing Stage:
Implementing care
consistsof various stages:

Thedeath of a person.

CARE
STANDARDS

S7.Dealing with the death
of a person

If you think that a person
has died, you must do one
of the following:

• If the persondoesnot
have a DNACPRinplace,
call an ambulance (999)
and start resuscitation.

• If the persondoeshave
a DNACPRin place, do
not call 999,call the
person’s GPor out-of-
hours services.If they are
not available then phone
emergency services.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

It can be very upsetting to
family members,staff and other
individualsin your care when a
person dies.

As a staffmember or team,it is
alright to be upsetbut it is very
important to remain professional
asthere are a number of things
which need to be done:

• Phonetheir GPright away and
explain what hashappened.

• If it is out-of-hoursand the
person does not have a GP,call
999and wait for emergency
services.Make sure the area is
left undisturbed.

• A GPor another qualified
medical practitionerwill have
to come and certify the death,
and the person’sbody will be
taken away.

• Funeralarrangementshave to
be made. If the family want to
do so,you need to give them
the death certificate sothat
they can register the death. If
not,then you should do it.

• All the person’smedication
and medication records
should be kept for a minimum
of 7 days in case there is a
coroner’s inquest.

• Informfamily members
as soon as possible. They
may want to say their
goodbyes or pray before the
final arrangements.Offer
counselling servicesto both
staffand family members.

• TheAdvance CarePlan of
the person’s preferences,both
cultural and religious,must be
adhered to as a sign of respect
and dignity.
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Standards on End of Life care for Peoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

Aftercareand after death
arrangements

CARE
STANDARDS

S8.Dealing with issues
after death

After the death of the
personwith a learning
disability the ongoing
record of changes in their
condition (known as the
audit trail) usedduring
the courseof their illness
(known as the disease
trajectory) ought to be
reviewed.

Thiswill identify any
issuesthat other clients
or the staff team might
have especially,around
bereavement.

Remember,you may need
to do a number of things
at this critical time so it
is important to remain
professional.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Include family members,
learning disability residential
staff team,palliative care
team,and other health and
social care professionalswho
had cared for the deceased
in all after-death discussions
and reflections.

Thegoal isto gather valid data
about what supportmay be
required by otherpeople in your
care,their family and your staff.

• Identify a member of staff
who has good relationship
with the family asa point
of contact to liaise with
them about funeral plans or
memorial services.

• Senda sympathycard.
• Offersupport in funeral
arrangementsand liaise
with the funeral director
and family.

• Offerthe family the option
to setoff to the funeral from
the home of their loved one.

• Senda wreath or donation
making sureyou adhere to
the wishesof the person or
their family.

• Offerthe family the option
to have the funeral tea at
the person’shome.

• Enable otherpeople in your
care to go to the funeral if
they wish.

• Offersupport to the family
around the person’sestate
where necessary

• Havean annual
remembrance service
either in the home or in the
grounds
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Palliative and Endof LifeCareStandardsforPeoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

What Next?

CARE
STANDARDS

S9.Reflection and
CompetenceBuilding

After the death of the
personwith a learning
disability the ongoing
record of changes in their
condition (known as the
audit trail) used during
the courseof their illness
(known as the disease
trajectory) ought to be
reviewed.

Thiswill identify any
issuesthat other clients
or the staff team might
have especially, around
bereavement.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Include family members,
learning disability
residential staff team,
palliative care team,and
otherhealth and social
care professionalswho had
cared for the deceased in
all after-death discussions
and reflections.

Thegoal is to gather valid
feedback and information
about the care the person
experienced before their
death.

Positivefeedback will
provide reassurance to the
staff team. If negative, it
will serveas a guide to help
improve your quality and
standards of care,and also
identify potential areas for
further palliative and EoLC
training.

It may be difficult to get
used to the home without
the personaround.
However,over time, it will
get easier for both the staff
team and the otherpeople
in your care. Also knowing
that you did the best to
provide a good death for
the individual will help
prepare you for similar
situations in the future.
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Palliative and Endof LifeCareStandardsforPeoplewith Learning Disabilities

STEPSIN
PLANNING CARE

What Next?

Further Information
Thisdocument ispart of the
End-of-Lifecarepackage
for social care staffcaring
forpeople with learning
disabilities.Other documents
in the seriesinclude:

• Probabilitiesof Life
Expectancy (POLE)

• Doing it My Way:A
comprehensiveguide
of End on Life care for
people with learning
disabilities.

• DVD
• Trainingpackage,
• ’Supportingyour relative
throughout the whole of
their life’ leaflet.

CARE
STANDARDS

S10.Continuity

Topromote inclusive
care, this document
and the associated tools
will help both social
care professionals, other
healthcare professionals
and learning disabilities
staff to support people
with learning disabilities
throughout their lifespan
and at the end of life.

CARESTANDARDS
GUIDELINES

Socialand healthcare
professionalswho have
adapted thisguidelines
and related toolsto provide
palliative and EoLCto
people with learning
disabilities can contact the
originators of this document
for further advice.
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Glossaryof Abbreviations and Terms as first used,
and throughout this Document

PLDs:Peoplewith Learning Disabilities -page 02

LLCs:LifeLimiting Conditions - page 02

EoLC:End-of-Life-care -page 02

Prognosis:means diagnosis -page 02

Genetic or congenital abnormalities: means abnormalities that are
hereditary, or present at birth -page 02

MDT:Multi-disciplinary Team -page 05

Advance CarePlan:means Futurecare or planning ahead -page 05

Advance Decision:It is a legal binding document, which setsout
what the patient does not want to happen at the end of life stage of
their lives - page 05

Advance Statement:Like the Advance decision: it setsout what the
patient what the patient wants or doesnot want to happen at the end
stage of their lives -page 05

DNACPR:DoNot Attempt Cardio-Pulmonary Resuscitation -page 05

Anticipatory Medication: ‘justin casemedication’,which has been
prescribed to be used at the End-of-lifecare stage -page 08

BestInterestDecision:means a decision made on behalf of someone
who cannot make their own decision.It is done in accordance with
Mental Capacity Act 2005.It involves the family and all professionals
involved in the care of the patient/client -page 11

PRNMedication: Medication that isprescribed to be given only when
needed such as pain relief -page 13

DiseaseTrajectory: refersto the course of an illness -page 16

Audit trail: refersto the ongoing record keeping of the assessments,re-
assessments,and review of the client’s care during the courseof their
illnessuntil the time of their death -page 16

Developed by the ‘Doing it myway’ End of Life care focusgroup:
Catherine Wood,Judith Cooper,Marnie Walker,Sally Arrey,
Vivian Lampteyand Joanne Seed.




